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Mr. BURDETT'S own  authority  for  saying  that  he 
h i s  devoted  much  attention  and  critical  inspec- 
tion to  the  London  Hospital ; that  he  has, in  
fact, a very  intimate  acquaintance  with  the  work- 
ink of that  Institutioh.  Why,  then,  did  he  not 
add on to his  figures of that   Insti tution  "thc 
board of the  Nurses ? Surely,  because,  with  his 
extensive,  knowledge,  he was entirely  una\rare 
of  the fact that  it  fed its  Nurses.  hluch  might 
be  urged  on  his  behalf.  He  might,  for  example, 
point  to  the  notorious  fact  that  a  deluded  public 
pays the  Hospital  to  send  out  some of its  Pro- 
bationers  to be boarded,  outside, as ' I  thoroughly 
Trained  Nurses."  Whatever  the  most valid 
excuse may  be  for  his  ignorance,  the  fact  now 
stands  revealed  that  the  one  person  who  has 
recently  claimed  to  know  everything  about  the 
London  Hospital  did  not  know  that  it  spent 
anything on the  board of its  Nurses. It is a 
strange  fact  that in the  accounts of the  London 
Hospital we find the  expenditure on the 
Nursing €Iome specially noted;  and  how  Mr. 
BURDETT  could  have  overlooked  this, we franltly 
confess ourselves  unable  to  explain. 

Next, to take  the  third  example,  which we 
sulled  from  the  evidence.  Mr. BRO~ILEY pointed 
out  that  " with  regard  to  the  domestic expenses 
he  puts u s  down at 6.5 odd, as against JIO odd 
at. the  London ; but  then  the  London  has an 
enormous  laundry,  and  they  do  all  their  washing 
then~selves. W e  pay J I , O O O  a  year  for  washing 
and you wil l  see, of course,  that  in  the  itenls \vhich 
Mr.  BURDETT  has  put  down  there  is no such item 
as that  appearing in his  list."  Anybody  con- 
nected  with  Hospital  work will grasp  the fu l :  
significance  of  this, at  once,  and  only  the mosi 
dense ignorance  can  account  for  anyone  failing t c  
cotnprehend  it.  Following  out  our  pleasant rhle 0: 
defending  Mr. BURDhTT, we lvould have  explainec 
that  he  might  not  have lleen aware  there w a s  an3 
washing  necessary  at the  London  Hospital, wert 
h not  for  the  fact  that  it is public  knowledge  thal 
this  Institution  carries,  to  an  extreme  length,  tht 
proverbial wisdom of washing  its  soiled  linen ai 
home,  and  that M r .  EURDETT himself  has beer 
busily  engaged  for  more  than  a  year  in  attempt, 
ing  to wash, or  rather  whitewas%,  its  Nursing 
department. 

We are,  therefore,  reluctantly  compelled to  
renounce  our  attempt  to  explain  how  it  came  to 
pass that M r .  BURDETT arrived  at  the  figures  in 
respect  to  this  matter,  which  he  placed  before  the 
Lords'  Committee,  and  the fallacies of which  the 
spokesman of King's  College  clearly  pointed  out. 
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There is, however,  another  gem in Mr. 
$L'RI)KT~.'S evidence,  for  which  we  must  find 
paw,  to  rescue  it  from  oblivion.  Asked  by  Lord 
:AT€ICAIIT, "Are  Nurses'  lives  considered  to  be 
veragc  good  lives ? " he  replied, " I can  only 
:ive the  ex.perience of the  Trained  Nurscs' 
innuity  Fund,  which  Lady  Bloon~field  estab- 
ished. 'They have  never  had  anybody  die  yet. 
'he ages of the  fifteen annuitants  are  over  eighty ; 
nd I am  told on medical  authority  that  none of 
hese ladies  will  die-they  will dry  up;  and  tr l l  
hey die  they  will  draw  their  pension.  The 
nedical explanation  is  this : that  a  woman  when 
he cea5es to work, if she is placed in  a  position 
mf comfort-that  is,  freedom  from  anxiety C S  to 
he  means of subsistence-will go  on  in  that  sort 
)f way,  and  will  not  die.,' W e  have  made  inquiries, 
.nd are  informed  that  these  facts,  again,  are  in- 
murate-that  annuitants of this  fund  have  died, 
.nd that  they  are  twelve  in  number,  and  not 
ifteen. As for the  drying-up  performance,  it  is 
o delightful  that ne   mus t  accord it  special  con- 
ideration  at  some  future  time.  But  it  is m o s t  
lifficult to  comprehend  why  ladies who become 
Inmortal  should pass through  such  an  uncom- 
brtable  process  as '' drying-up." As ,  according 
o Mr. BUHDETT, some  Nurses  have  no  food  and 
10 yashing,  it  would  be  quite  in  the fitness of . 
hings  that  they  should '' dry  up." But  as " none 
)f these  ladies  will  die,"  it  seems  somewhat  like a 
)road  Hiternianism on Mr.  BUI<DZTT'S part  to 
Late tha t  " ti(l they d i e  they will "--not only  dry 
~ p ,  but also--" draw  their  pensions.'' 
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BY M R S .  J. G. TAYLOX 
[ Victoria i fos j i fa l  fur ChiZdrelz, Hzdl). 

EFORE consideringthe  remarkable  progress 
the  Nursing  Profession  has  made  during  the 
past few years,  and  the  present  assured 

position of Nurses,  will  it  be  permissible  to go 
back  in thought t o  a  much  earlier  period  than  is 
de-ired of u s  by the Editor ? T h e  faculty of 
imagination,  which i s  a most  valuable  possession, 
is, in  my  opinion,  hardly  sufficiently  cultivated, 
and  comparatively  few  realise  its  advantages. It 
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